
RRCI Championship Show Saturday 1 October 2022 

Judge J Benson-Lidholm 

 

Veterans 

1. GR.Ch.Neut Ch. Ballahond White Satin Bay CCD RA ET Feminine girl fawn wheaten. Presents 
as good type with good head, well laid shoulders and topline level. Hocks well let down, 
ridge okay. Moved with good reach and drive 
 

2. Lionveldt Lozulu Puegeot (AI) Another nice girl, head okay, muzzle could be a bit longer. 
Neck fits well into shoulders, topline straight. Good angulation, moved well 
 

3. Ch. Usakose Eye Of the Dragon (AI) Feminine girl of correct size. Head okay, muzzle could be 
longer. Well laid shoulders, good ridge, and moderate angulation. Moved well coming and 
going. 
 

Baby Puppy Dog 
1. Kuvutia Rains Down in Africa Promising young puppy with correct head, shoulders well laid. 

Nice tight feet, good angulation. A little steep in croup with a high tail set 
 

2. Kuvutia Echoes of Rain Another promising puppy, good head and expression. Ridge good. 
Did not move as well as 1st place. Steep croup with high set tail. 
 

Minor Puppy Dog 
1. Lionslea Lovestruck Romeo Brown nosed dog with good colour. Good head and neck with 

well laid shoulders and strong topline. Well balanced between should and hindquarters. 
Moved well with good reach and drive. Ridge okay 
 

2. Kysaridge Aurum Kei (AI) Nice puppy, good size for his age. Head well balanced with good 
parallel planes, shoulders not well laid back and would like to see more length of upper arm. 
Did not move as well as 1st place 
 

Puppy Dog 
1. Juzrival Mind Ya Business Well balanced masculine dog. Head okay, length of muzzle could 

be longer. Shoulders well laid back, upper arm could be longer. Moved well coming and 
going 
 
 

2. Kipsigis Kimau Handsome boy with good head. Shoulders well laid and good length of neck. 
Croup could be longer. Did not move as well as 1st and a bit longer in body for balance 
 
 
 



Junior Dog 
1. Oldnarwonah God of Thunder (AI) Masculine male, well balanced in forequarter and 

hindquarter. Straight topline. Head quite heavy like to see more length and less depth. 
Intermediate Dog 

1. Ch, Sanyati Morning Star Handsome dog with good balance. Nice head with parallel planes. 
Well laid shoulders and good return of upper arm. Good hindquarters, moved well 
 

2. Lionveldt Okapi Impala (AI) Another handsome boy. Head a little too strong with short 
muzzle. Neck flows well into shoulders. Croup could be a little longer – distance between 
hipbone and tail set. Did not move quite as well as 1st. 
 

3. Magombe Ur Un B Leavable Well standing dog of good balance. Feet a little flat and placed 
east west. Shoulders could be better angled, otherwise a very nice dog 
 

Australian Bred Dog 
1. Sup Ch. Juzrival Arkan Up. (AI) Handsome masculine male showing good balance. Nice 

head and good length of neck running into well laid shoulders. Straight topline, good 
hindquarters. Moved well with reach and drive 

 
2. Ch. Sanyati Shape Shifter Another really nice male with pleasing head. Neck well set into 

shoulders. Would like to see more length of upper arm. Topline straight, croup a bit steep. 
Did not move quite as well as my first dog 

 
3. Ch, Marmatia Zimba Sonata (AI) Handsome male, a little long for balance. Head okay, nice 

neck well set into shoulders. Good straight topline, would like to see more reach in 
movement 

 
Bred By Exhibitor Dog 

1. Chilolo Gold BM On the Moon Strong masculine dog, well balanced. Nice head with parallel 
planes. Strong neck into well laid shoulders, strong straight topline. Moved well in all 
directions. 
 

2. Gr.Ch. Ballahond Oceans Bilu ET Another really nice dog with well balanced head, long neck 
set well into shoulders. Would like longer upper arm. Good hindquarters , front movement 
let him down. 
 

3. Ch. Cedarrose Ona Promise (AI) Well balanced male with strong head. Shoulders well laid 
with good upper arm. Would like to see a deeper chest. Did not move as well as 1st. 
 

Open Dog 
1. Ch. Chilolo CHN Cool Joe Cool Strong masculine dog with long neck set into well laid 

shoulders and long upper arm. Chest  well let down. Topline strong. Moved very well in all 
directions 
 



2. Gr Ch. Lionslea Thunder Rising Another handsome boy of balanced proportions. Neck well 
set into good shoulder angulations. Pasterns too steep and feet long 
 

3. Ch. Nkazimlo Heaven Sent A Copy (AI) Well balanced boy. Skull too deep and muzzle could 
be longer. Shoulders a little straight but otherwise a very handsome boy. Lacked reach in 
movement 
 

Challenge & BIS: Sup Ch. Juzrival Arkan Up. (AI) 
  Reserve  : Ch. Chilolo CHN Cool Joe Cool 

 
Baby Puppy Bitch  

1. Bellsasha Streetcarnameddesire Red puppy with pleasing head, good fill in front. Good 
angulation to shoulders with good topline. Moved well enough to give her 1st. 
 

2. Kuvutia Rhapsody in Rain Another nice puppy, such a lovely class. Pleasing head, shoulder 
good, topline good. 1st. dog had better underline however a really nice puppy 
 

3. Juzrival Oops I did it Again (AI) Nice puppy, well balanced and shows promise 
 

Minor Puppy Bitch 
1. Lionslea That Sweet Surrender Feminine girl with pleasing outline. Would like ato see a 

longer muzzle. Neck long and strong, shoulders well laid with good return of upper arm. 
Moved well with reach and drive 
 

2. Adbesare Defying  Gravity (AI) Nice puppy as well. Head pleasing and well balanced. 
Shoulders placed a little too forward with good balance between upper and lower arms. 
Stands a bit higher in bum but to be expected at this age. Movement not as good as 1st. 
 

Puppy Bitch 
1. Cedarrose Twentyfour Karat Nice head on this girl, long neck well set in well laid shoulders. 

Good angulation between shoulder and upper arm. Topline straight, good hindquarters, 
moved well with reach and drive. 
 

2. Marmatia Aussie Khamali (AI) Another nice girl with good head and good shoulder 
angulation. Just a bit longer than 1st. Moved really well 
 

3. Cedarrose Vegas Showgirl Pleasing head, well laid shoulder, would like upper arm a little 
longer. Stands a bit high in bum at this age. 
 

Junior Bitch 
1. Ch.Lionslea Spellbound  Feminine young girl. Head has good planes, neck elegant and long. 

Shoulders well laid with corresponding upper arm. Good angulation, topline and tail set. 
 



2. Ch. Juzrival Keeping It Real (AI) Another really nice girl, well balanced in outline. Topline 
could be stronger. She moved well but stands a little wide in front. 
 

3. Chilolo BM Gold Moon Rising (AI)  Very nice girl. Good length of neck set into well laid 
shoulders. Would like to see more length of upper arm 
 

Intermediate Bitch 
1.  Ballahond Tura Sunlock (AI) Correctly sized bitch of good breed type. Pleasing head with 

parallel planes. Good fill in front. Shoulders well laid with corresponding upper arm. Topline 
strong, good rear angulation. Moved well with good reach and drive 
 

2. Nkazimlo Heaven Made Zena (AI)  Brown nosed girl with good head and neck. Shoulders well 
placed with good angulation. Topline and tailset good. A little long for balance but she moved 
well. 
 

3. Ch. Marmatia NYX Sonata (AI) Very nice girl, well balanced in forequarter and hindquarter. A 
little long in balance still moved well 
 

Australian Bred Bitch 
1. Ch. Ballahond Sager Lakes (ET) Feminine bitch of really good breed type . Head, neck and 

shoulders blend well together. Topline good and good moderate hindquarters. Moved with 
reach and drive 
 

2. Magombe Princess B Trix  Another girl of good breed type. Pleasing head, strong front. 
Shoulder well laid back and upper arm could be longer. Strong topline and correct moderate 
hindquarter. Didn’t move as well as 1st. 
 

3. Ch. Juzrival Daddys Disco Diva Very sound girl with good fill in front. Well laid shoulders and 
good upper arm. Would like to see her fined down a little. 
 

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch 

1. Ch. Kysaridge Aurelias Gaia Nice style of bitch, head okay, neck, topline and tailset very 
good. Well laid and placed shoulder. Moderate hindquarters, moved really well. 
 

2. Ch. Kuvutia Stunna Superstar (AI) Another good type, head good shoulders well placed. 
Would like to see more length in upper arm. Moved well. 
 

3. Uberridge Razzle Dazzle Nicely put together girl, Head, shoulder and topline good. 
Hindquarter good. Would like to see her much finer 
 

Open Bitch 
1. Ch. Sanyati Justice Prevails Smaller girl of good type. Head could be better and muzzle a 

little longer. Good lay of shoulder with corresponding upper arm. Moved very well 



2. Ch. Juzrival Ete Kandy (AI) Another nice girl, would like to see better shoulder angulation 
and deeper chest. She had a lovely outline and moved well. 

 

3. Ch. Chilolo CHN Cool Samara (AI)ET JC Red girl with nice head. Would like more lay of 
shoulder but otherwise a good topline and moderate hindquarter. Lacked reach on the 
move 
 

 

Challenge & RUBIS: Ch. Sanyati Justice Prevails  

Reserve  : Ballahond Tura Sunlock (AI) 

 

Neuter Dog 

1. Ch. Nkazimlo Carbon Black Very handsome masculine boy. Well angled shoulders, good 
topline and tailset. Hindquarters good. Looked very good on the move. 

Neuter Bitch 

1. Gr. Ch. Neut Ch. Ballahond White Satin Bay CCD RA ET Very good breed type, good head , 
neck , topline and tailset. Moved really well. 
 

2. Ch. Marmatia Nekira Sassy (AI) Bigger girl with good head, shoulders could be better laid 
back. On the whole has a good outline and worthy 2nd. 
 

3. Ch. Nkazimlo Kiss My Pixel Like this girls head. She has good shoulder angulation but is a 
little too rounded in the rear. Chest is deep and angulation good 
 

Best Neuter  Ch. Nkazimlo Carbon Black 

R/Up Neuter  Gr. Ch. Neut Ch. Ballahond White Satin Bay CCD RA ET 


